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P4unn-ing ond. ileaLing €nginzz'À

Regis¿ered olFra¿ive in unvented
dmestic hot eater storage systems.

À11 aslÞcts of plunbing and heating

Quality rorkmanship frm over
20 years experience.

20 RAINSFORD ROAD
STANSTED 815370

uork undertaken.

. Vauxhall c¿rs

. Eedford vans

. 12 seåter m¡n¡buses

. Special discounß for

Contect Cllvc
o2r9 a16r99

SELF DRIVE HIRE

long term h¡res

Ouatulied GM tr¿inec, sr¡ff h¿ndlinq åll
Vau¡h¿ll c¡rsanct Bedford vans.
serv¡crng, MOT and m¡jor repâ¡rs. A
comprehensive rânge of genuine GM
parßalways in stock
Delivery arranqed

If you have a
PROBLEM

or need
ASSISTANCE

Telephone

HELPLINE
8 1 6008

Monday - Friday
9.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m.

Stansted's voluntary
community care serVice

fonf0RIr
Motor Services (Stanstedf Limited

ICLE SALES
Nil Vauxhall cârs arìd Bedforcl v¿ns,
plus ¿n excellent rðnge of late model,
quality checked, used cars. why not vrsit
oursåles Department open Mondeyto
Frlday gam-6pm, SaturdeY 9en-

lO Cùnìbridgô Road,
SL¡¡rìtcrì.
li:r:ì(ìx, Cg24 lltlz

5Pm.
02t9 8t3óO8 FIN^ANCE &

. Hire purchase

. Finance le¿ses

. Contract h¡re- w¡th or without
ma¡ntenance

. Fleet management services
Contact Rlchard

4l and 42
(;.'l.t!: llrs; rtr'!ìs Pk.
J(ir¡kiilI; l)riwc,
D I scnhðm,
ß; shops Sl:ortford,
llerts., CH22 6Jx.

I'llI'X}ll¡L¡- OrlGC Í'RIYCI''
FÍ¡FCYERSi|IITCT.

But who will - cut the lawn - water the plants-house and garden
keep the weeds down - feed and exercise the dog
feed the cat, budgie or fish - forward the mail
JUDY GODDARD will wiilingly do all thesdtasks
and others of which she may not have thought.

Please telephone Eishop's Stortfo¡d Bl2499 to discuss

a
?

your needs.

JUDY GODDARD GOING AWAY?
(for a week or a year)

THE aÊ,
LÆÉJ&\

i GâÉral

N
LTD

7 Castlé Walk
Lower Street
stanstecl
ESSEX CM24 8LY

Tet: (0279) 647664

savings Schehes

Protection PIans

!'in¿nci¡l ÀdvisorY Service

M. COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACçONIST
CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill Tel. 8.S.812049

ffi Elizobeth Foyre
at the Cottage

Bentfield Place, Stansted,
Essex.

Open Tsasdstlo F.¡d¡y, 10 am ¡o4 9m

NO PARKING PROBLEMS

GOOO
FASHIOI{ AT
AÏTRACTIVE

PRICES
NEW

SEASON'S
stocK

Good-quality Nearly-new Clothesffi ffi

ffi
g

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Øoo;J 0'1,,,n,,',

Qonog"
SERVICING

BENTFIELD ROAD,
STANSTED.

TEL: BISHOP'S STORTFORD
812686

REPAIRS

Book-keeping done from Home

suitable for Small Business

or c¿nyone Self Employed

Please contact

JEAN M. GILL
BishopsStortford 653569

EDDIE SELL

DECORATOR PLUS
HOME MAINTET{ANCE

¡14 Manor Place
Klng Street

CambridgeGBl lLJ
Tel: Gambrldge (æ23) 63438

NTER

WINDM¡LL CATERING
a complete outside

catering service
813614 or 65555O

business functions
private celebrations

hire service

\f-D
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AFAR OFF

AT HOME

FOR

A NEtr¡ ysan I

MAY IT BRING

PEACE

IN THE GULF & IN COUNTRIES SUFFERING
htAR & FAMINE

FOR THE FAIR GOVERNING OF OUR COUNTRY

AND

PEACE

ALL OF US I4IITH OUR NEIGHBOURS
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The link is published monthly by Lhe Stansted ¿\ssociation of ChrisÈia¡r Churches

Cosr is 25p a month; E2.50 for the year. To ortler your copy please contact:
Mrs lintlsey Collingwood, I5 Loates Pasture. 'Iel.: 813428.

Advertising l*lanager: Mrs I llveritL, 12 Meadowcrof t. Tel: 813504.

AII other enquiries to t.he Editor, ì\lrs Phyllis llarrison. 'tel: 813535.

Oplnlons expressed in this magazine are given freeely and do not necessarily
represent those of the SACC, its nenber churches,

village organisations or advertisers.

Copy to reach 58 Chapel Hill by
17th January for February issue
14th February for March issue

Pri¡rLerl try t'l'lte prirrt Shopr, ßislro¡rrs Stortford
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10 years ago ttlinktt was launched and as we

start the next 10 years it is worth looking
backwards and forwardsl

Those first copies duplicated with loving
care - but without a single picture, were
good to read, but perhaps not so pleasing
on the eye as our editions are nov¡. Wetve
come a long way! But we r4rant to improve as
we go - so we need your helpl

Each month we hope to have an ttEditorts
Columntt not for controversial subjects - but
for your ideas - interesting happenings -
favourite recipies, and above all how l/e can
improve ttlinktt. To start you off, here is a
question that S.A.C.C. (Stansted Association
of Christian Churches) and the ttlinktt
cor¡rnittee have talked over many ti¡nes - and
not come up with an answer!

ttWould one religious article monthly be more
acceptable?tt

If this vrere to happen, then maybe the
Churches would fill their space with more
about their outside interests and their
social happenings - or it would al1ow space
for your ideas.

Let us know ¡vir¿tt you think!

But a warning - if v/e are inundaLed with
letters you musL bear wíth us if we do not
print thern a1.J, I

Thank you ior your help in advance and help
us to make ttlinktr even better in the next 10
years.

(Staneted Association of Christian Churches)

This week of Prayer for ChrÍstian Unity is
fro¡n the 18th January to the 25th January.
The Unity Service is to be at St. Johnrs on
Sunday 20th at 6.30 p.m.

The theme for thís years lr/eek of Prayer isttPraise the Lord all nationstt (Psalm 117)
the shortest psalm.

llith the formation of ttChurches together
in Englandtt and taking the words of
Cardinal Basil Hune ftWhat we can together
ne should not do apartfr, 1et us join together
to make this yearfs service at St. Johnrs one
to rnember, and show that we are united in
prayer and in fellowship.

The Special S.A.C.C. executi,ve meeting is
on Tuesday 8th January at the U.R.C. Hal1
8.00 p.tn. to discuss the way forward. As
Chairman of S.A.C.C. f would like to invite
anyone who may wish to attend this meet,ing to
come along, to put their point of view, or
suggestions.

Francis Mercer
Chairman

St Johnts Church, St Johnts Road

Clergy: The Rev'rl Bob l,lallace
The Revrd Brenda lrlallace
The Vicarage, St Johnts Road.
Tel: 812203

The Rev'd John Cardell-Oliver
43 GiIbey Crescent.
Tel: 8144f¡3

Services: Iloly Communion
Fanri l y Con¡munion
Chilrlrents Church
Creclre
lloly Communion (1662)
¡lst an<l 3rrl Sundays)
Evensong 6.30pm

Iloly Conrnrunion is celebrated o¡r:

Stansted gets
its own

magaz¡ne

8am
9.3oam
9.30am
9. 30am
1l .30arn

Tuesday
Wednestlay
Thursrlay
F'r i dery

- 7.30pm
- lOam

- 9.30am
- 8am

2

Church of England

Margaret

THE new ArchbÍshop of
Cqy-tgrbury, Dr George Carey,
wÍIl_be enthroned atá ceremony
Ín Canterbury cathedral on the
afternoon of AprÍI Ig,



Are we going to stârt the ner4r year at St.
Johnts with exciting, dynamic new ideas?
That may be too much to hope for, but f am
certainly hoping t.o start my third year here
with a new approach to two important areas
of our parish life - two areaà to which f
have given a 1ot of thought and prayer over
the past few months.

Firstly - our Sunday l,Iorship. From January
the parish cornmunion on the first Sunday in
each month will be an occasion for all-age
worship. We r^¡ill be rvorking hard - and it
does require hard work - to arrange services
which will especially help both younger people
and those who are net¡ to the Christían Faith
to share in and enjoy our worship. The
service will still be a Eucharist. Thi.s is a
deliberate decision: to have a service without
communion would simply mean that our young
people become more separated and pushed out
from our main pattern of worship. ft would
also be unfair on Childrents Church leaders
and young communÍcants. l,rle are hoping very
much to use the talents of inviduals - young
and adult - and of various parish groups - in
preparing and presenting these services. This
plan has the full support of the P.C.C. and we
hope it r.'ill be well supported by the
congregation aswe11.

The second area of our parish life I a¡n keen
to improve is our care and concern for the
sick. f am aware that I often do not get to
hear about people who are sick either at home
or in hospital. The clergy are always ready
to visit, but contrary to popular expectation
lre are not clairvoyant: neither does the
A1nÍghty hand me donn a visiting list at
morning prayers: Please do let us know if
you - or someone you know - is i1l and would
welcome a visit at hone or in hospital. I
would rather be told by several people than
not know about an i11ness. hle are also
reviewing the card systen in church for
prayers for the sick so that people can show
if a visit would also be appropriate. Our
pr;ayers and concerns for the sick are a vital
part of our minj-stry - do please help us in
this.

hlith best wishes for the New year.

Bob l,la11ace

REGISTERS

BAPTISMS

25 November Lauren Victoria Baker
Cody Jane Howard
Jonathan Ríchard Pearman

WEDDING

24 November Paul McEndoo &
Jennifer Ann Kettle

FUNERALS

FROM THE VICAR

Ljzzie Gladys Cassie Goodson, 81
Lucy Linda l^/right, 13
hlilliam Charles Davis, 86

Prayer Group at 22 Bentfield
Causeway ñB NOT Tues lst
Service at Norñãî Court
Tuesday Club at 10 Hargrave Close
Tiny Tots
Service at Mead Court
ryB NEL¡ Regular rimê (2nd Thursday
10.30 am)
Standi.ng Committee at Vicarage
Tiny Tots
P.C.C. at Vicarage

DIARY

3 10.3O an
8 2.00 prn

2.15 prn

10 10.30 am

January

2 8.15 pm

14 8.00 pm

22 2.15 pm
28 8.00 pm

P.0. Box 89
Molepolole

Bo t swana
November 1990

Hello Friends,

lr/e are still alive and kicking and on thewhole enjoying ourselves. foã, wå.t" .go f
Fd rI firsr scorpion bite whilsi ctràngingthe altar linen. At first f couf¿-onfy 

"iota gruesome looking spider to blame for rnyswelling hand. f stamped on it and iold mychurch cleaning ladies to pur it-in à efassso that I could take it to hospitai. Shereplied ttFather it is you ,uto rnu"i-eo tohospital nor the spider." ff,in[ing'lhut fwas about to die f did not explain"the needfor docrors to know rhe rype åi-p.i"ä, i,order to give the correct antedote. Not thatthere was any doctor to be found wf,en farrived at the village hospital, i.nstead anurse gave me a form to fill in which asked
l:"::i:p inappropriare ro a person believingne ts about to rneet his maker and attemptingto stop the blood flon to his heart bysqueezing his wrist. Eventually the nursereturned with three giant syrinles attachedto even bigger needles which shã planted
unceremoniously into my bottom as f stood(there being no bed) trying to crawl up thewall. The nursets reluctance to look at thebottor¡l of a Priest did noÈ t.fp ,.ii.r".

1 November
9 November
29 November 3

0n my return to the church f was shown ascorpion which had also been discovered
beneath the altar cloth and had been-promptlykilled. . The scorpion was the ..u"u oi ,ypain. Actually f was quite proud of myscorpion bÍte and kept both insects in aglass to show friends. Unfortunaielv a fewdays larer I left rhe glass on the iítchentable and poured a froihy beer into ii t.uingalready enjoyed too many other frothy beersand proceeded to swallow scorpion aná splOer.



Not all of life is so exciting. I am now in
the routine of running seven parishes. I
must admit that I find it a rather lonely
existence, especially after Stansted and
Farnham rvhere I could share decisions and

fellowship with other clergy. At first I
thought that f would even be praying on my

own until the church gardener Rex began
joining me for morning prayer. Praying early
in the morning meant that I was never
completely awake but f did notice that every-
day he looked a little different. ft was
after a week that it finally struck me that
he r¡as wearing a different pair of glasses
daily. I had guessed that his eyesight was
poor by the way that he would kneel down
facing the back of the church as I kne1t
looking forward nhen we prayed. I thought
maybe it was a 1oca1 custom; f enquired
about his eyesight and discovered that he
had collected over fifty pairs of glasses.
l,le have now taken him to the eye clinic to
have him tested for a suitable pair but have
not yet discovered where the other fifty
originated from.

Living in a new culture means that f contin-
ually have the experience of being unsure as
to whether f am making sense to the people
even when I have a good translater with me.
The peoplers faces are very hard to read and
when I talk to them they look at ne, heads
tilted to one side, as if f an slightly mad.
I often feel f am. The Bakwena tribe who
populate my parishes are a strong-minded and
proud people. If a person is poor or crippled
people do not see it as their responsibility
to care for hirn or her. It is a culture where
the fittest survive. My Church Council
regularly agree with my opÍnion in a meeting
only to say in private to the congregation
that they disagree with Moruti King. This ís
partly because people gossip excessively and
also because it is seen as offensive to
disagree with me to my face. Historically the
Bakwena have had a difficult time, being used
as cheap labour by the British, attacked by the
Boers and always facing the relentless heat of
the Kalahari. It is not surprising therefore
that we are vier¡ed with sone suspicion by our
parishioners. We face the challenge of
responding to their suspicion with humour and
love.

As temperatures rise here we wonder if you have
had a white Christmas. hle keep you all in our
thoughts and prayers and pray that your New
Year may be peaceful and happy. Please keep
your letters coming because they keep us going.

Tony

tÍÈ;€--t---'

feature in everybodyts lives is the complete
lack of rain. The temperature is regularly
reaching 107"f in the shade and is creeping
higher as the sand retains the heat. How many
of the children walk trro miles or more to and
fron school barefooted anazes me. The general
consensus among the Bakr¡ena is that we are
entering a period of drought r.rith all it's
dire consequences for crops and cattl-e.
Having oly finished a drought period three
years ago, their fears are understandable.

I am not as affected by the heat as Tony is.
He is walking around in the sunshine all day
because his aged vehicle is only working
spasmodically, not a new situation for Tony.
f am stil-L working in Gaborone in a classroom
rrrith ceil-ing fans but as from January I will
be teaching in a local English-mediunr primary
school in a brand new classroom buÍ1t under a
beautiful lemon tree.

üIe have to occasionally remind ourselves that
we are living in Africa. Every so often f
make a conscious effort to Look around me and
soak up afresh all those daily scenes which
have become familiar to us. Today (Saturday)
is the big funeral/wedding day, it is now

11.15 a.m. and there is no sign of Tonyts
9 a.¡n. wedding party, the two old crinkly
Catechists are sitting patiently under the
oleander tree in our garden while Tony is
outstretched on the settee, fan aimed at his
face, his eyes shut having told me he is
mental-Ly r¡riting tomorrowrs sermon.

There is a funeral party taking place in one
of the neighbouring rondavels, as is usual
the family have hired a khaki army tent to
sleep guests and last night a cow was
slaughtered ready for todayrs feast. Every
day this week at 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. about fifty
people have traipsed by for funeral prayers.
This will incidentally be a far greater number
than the people who visited the old lady as
she was dying in the village hospital.

It is taking for granLed things Like sleeping
under a mozzy net, politely smiling at
conversations which I dontt understand, seeing
children struggling with wheelbarrows full of
water butts and cirecking beneath the loo seat
for scorpions, that show me that f am
accustomed to my new surroundings; the one
sight however which I will be continued to be
anazed by is that of ladies carrying 1areg,
heavy pots on their heads r¿íth such perfect
poise.

Helene

Dear Friends,

I,'le have now been ín Botsr.¡ana fnr neai.ly eight
nonths and in tiolepolole for six. Likå t_he
locals we âre beginning to lose our sei¡ce oftime and accept that lre are here for the for_
seeable future. At the moment the dominant

February

3 3.00 pm CHRISTINGLE SERVICE

4



Eociety of Triends Roman Catholic

SL Theresa's Church, l"li11side.

The Revtd John Meehan
l'he Presbytery, 12 Millside.Tel: 814349

Sunday Masses.- gam and 10.30am
and aÈ He¡rhan _ 9.l5am.

tloly Days - 9.15am and gpm
and at..Henham _ 7pm.

Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Clerk: Katharine Hurford
2 Matching Lane
Bishoprs Stortford,
Tel: 654945

Prriest:

Services

Herts

Meetlng for
vorshlp: llam

SELF HEALTNG

I recently r4rent on a weekend course at a
Quaker healing centre to learn more aboutrself-healingt - of rnind, body, emoti-on and
spirit. It was based on an holistic approach,
looking at the inter-action of the nental and
physical, and using relaxation, meditation and
fcreative visualisationt to deal with the
stresses and tensions of 1ife.

Rþlaxation can relieve physical pain and also
bring relief from stress involving both the
mind and the emotions. In meditation rrte try
and make contact with a thigher selfr: we

draw in life-giving energy and use it to cleanse
and alter ourselves, getting rid of negative
attitudes and searching the unconscious for
messages of renewal by sending love to different
parts of our bodies, we can plant the feelíngs
we want to have there and watch then grow.

Meditation can take the form of rcreati-ve
visualisationt - a rneans of re-programming our
mental attitudes through pictures in the mind'
using the right side of the brain to produce
images of well-being and thus taking a positive
attitude to dis-ease. It can be used to
change a physical reality, by visualising it'
and then picturing a way of overcoming it:
this method has been used to limit pain and
even to overcome serious illness - our leader
for the weekend had once been given six months
to live and had prevented the growth of cancer
by these methods. It can also deal with
emotional blocks and pain, or habitual vrays or
attitudes r^¡e wísh to change, by imagining ways
of removing these, and allowing tensions and
anxieties to leave the body. Contact with
naLure is important and the impurities breathed
out in this way can be returned to the earth to
be recycled.

hle spent a good deal of the weekend exploring
these techniques through meditation and
relaxation exercises; r¿e lived on vegetarian
food and spent a session discussing how diet
can affect physical health; we also talked
about healing by professional healers.
Altogether a very fulfilling weekend, a
fmustering of our inner resourcest to bring
the unbalance into balance in our lives.

A Franciscan friend of mine a 1itt1e while
ago explained the lonellness of the homeless.
We, the lucky ones, have just had the joy of
spending Christrnas with our families and
friends and, as you read this, joining in
parties to welcome the New Year. Perhaps
now is the time to reflect on the less
fortunate members of our society. My friend
spent 3 months living among the homeless, not
as a member of a religious order, but as near
as possible as a member of the homeless
conmunity.

In relating his experiences it is interesting
to note how prayer and the presence of God
played a part in his life during this period.

He started by going to the South Bank with
about î1.50 in his pocket. Finding space
betrveen two others he lay down. fn his own

v/ords rrBy the Grace of God I discovered Ifd
happened on the best skipper between the two
best possible people who immediately took me

under their wing, helped me find cardboard
to lie on, where the soup van came, and gave
me all the other basic information f needed.tt

He discovered increasingly over the months
that followed that he'was becorning part of a
tight knit comrnunity who on the whole
supported each other. He certainly felt that
he received far ¡nore than he was able to give.

His main occupation was the day to day business
of living, finding places to pray, discovering
sources of food and blankets, getting used to
the weather and the sheer physical vulnerabi-
lity of being asleep and unprotected in a
public place.

Prayer h¡as easy at this time, with nothing else
in particular to think about, and plenty of
anxi.ety to fuel it. He found the extended .

times of prayer to be absolutely essential if
he was to cope at all. Although he felt fine,
he was living very close to his ohtn emotional
and psychologi-cal limits. ft seemed that as
a new source of stress arose another was taken
away and he was very avrare of being held by
God.

As time went by, hÍs circle of contacts
widened and he uras accepted in the Day Centres
and Handouts as a regular.

5
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The social life of the homeless begins around
10.30 p.m., when the van brings the soup,
bread and ¡s¿.rriIt. provides a gathering point
and was the time rvhen he was able to give
something in return for the help he had
received, by listening and offering advice;
at the same time he became aware of his own

insensitivity, glimpsing all sorts of areas
of need to which a gentler' nore perceptive
person would have been able to respond'

At the end of three months he returned to hís
monastic life, able to understand that others
less fortunate than himself shared Godfs
world.

Francis Mercer

Methodist
Meets in Quaker Meetíng House, Chapel Hill

Minister: The Rev'd Tom Allen
2 South Road, Bishopts Stortford.
TeLz 654475

Services: Morning Service - 9.30am.

ü/e are, as ever, deeply grateful for the
shining example of faith shown us by Tom and
Kathleen over this long period of our
ministerrs illness... and thankfully they
report |tsteady progresstt. (Lle can only guess
at the difficult times, in between, as the
radio and chemotherapy call on all his strength).
lle pray that in 1991 the whole family rnay

continue to find those spiritual resources and
increased faith in God which will carry them
through every difficulty.

lde do not see so much of the Rawlings family
at our Stansted services now as Ronald is not
sparing himself in taking over so much of
Tomrs work. hle send special greetings to
Ronald, Nancy and trGranniett on their (todayl)
snowy hill-top.

Meanwhile, the Methodists seem to have been
so busy taking part in and enjoying other
village and inter-church activities that we
have postponed our pre-Christmas party until
Twelfth Nightl

We have received the follor¿ing letter from
Tom and Kathleen Allen

ttTomts treatment ended on November 29th -
it was extended by one day due to machine
failure the previous Tuesday. The six weeks
went remarkably we1l. At no time did we fÍnd
the journey difficult! The main side affects
for Tom, have been a slight shake in his
hands and a growing feeling of tíredness.
Although for at least four weeks of the
treatment he managed an hour or so around
Bishoprs Stortford in addition to the trip
to Londonl

He has an out-patient appointment on the
20th December but will not be scanned again
until the end of February. The radio therapy
continues its work for three months. hle both
want to express our sincere thanks for the
love and pr;ayers froln the Stansted Churches.
This six weeks has been a testamony to the
power of prayer and we are so grateful for
the part you played in this.

hle gíve thanks to God for the past tr{¡o months
and trust Him for the months to come.

llith every blessing for 1991

Love and prayers.tr

Tom & Kathleen

IIR United Reformed

Onpel H.ll

l{ini¡tcr:

I \

./

Group Sccrctary:

The Revrd Lydta Rapkin
23a St John's Close
Saffron I'Ialden
Tel: (95) 23296

l,llss Muriel Dalley
145 Cherry Garden lane
Nevport, Essex
Tel: (95) 412LO

Stta¡tcd Contrct:

ScrvLccr¡

Hrs Janet Tovnsend
58 Chapel H111
Tel: 812593

llam each Sunday

For details of services at Clavering and
Newport please ring the Group Secretary.

At the beginning of a New Year it is quite
co¡nmon to look back over the year that has
just passed and at the same time look forward
into the future, wondering what the comi.ng
year will have in store.

Looking back we realise how often we fussed
and fretted about the unknown future which
in retrospect often turned out to be not
nearly so daunting as we feared.

How discerning of human nature Jesus was. He
understood exactly how we often feel. ttDon!t
be anxious about tomorrowtt he said ttfor
tomorrow will be anxious for itselfrf.

6
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The words of Jesus, as recorded in Matthew,
Chapter slx, that God cares for each one of us
and meets our essential needs, rrrere not only
spoken for the listeníng crowd on the Galilãan
hillside so long ago, but for all today who
love hin and seek to do His wi1l.

hle can trust in Godrs love and care for us in
the coming days and leave concern for the
unknown future in His hands, as these words
taken from the rGolden Bellsr hymnbook, andgratefully acknowledged, so aptly express.

God holds the key of all unknown, and I
am glad

If other hands should hold the key
0r if he trusted it to me
f might be sad.

l{hat if tomorrowrs cares }rere here without
its rest?

ftd rather He unlicked the day
And as the hours swing open sayrMy will is bestr.

Wi.th Christian greetings for the New year.

Lydia Rapkin

T}IE PABISH COUNCIL OF

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET

Clerk: Owen Wi1son MAPSAS

Council Offices,
Crafton Green House,
72 Chapel Hi11,
Stansted Mountfitchet,
Essex. CM24 8AQ

Tel.: 813214

Páiement sisns

The skip r¡ill be at, the Crafton Green
Car Park 7th-11th January and 4th-8lh
February, 1991.

Litter ilbLi.tztt

The Council have reaffirmed their policy
of requesting the approprÍate authoritÍes
to remove advertising signs on pavements

Skip dates

6rh
13rh
20rh
27th

11
11
11
1t

STANSTED SERVICES FOR JANUARY

am Rev. L. Rapkin (Communion)
am Mr. Strutt
am Dr. B. Macartney
am Rev. L. Rapkin (Family Service)

Tillagp TNews

fuluae Evemrs

8.00

7 .45

Stansted Ha1l, Conservatives Supper
Dance
Day Centre, S.E.A. Course ttRailways
in Bri-taintf
U.R.C. Hall, S.A.C.C. Executive
Day Centre, Helpline meeting,
Mrs. G. Southgate of U.C.V.S.
16 The Campions, Stansted Carnival
Meeting
Day Centre, British Legion Woments
Section (see notice)
Stansted Ha1-l, Sports AssociatÍon
Grand Ball (see notice)
St. Johnts Unity Service (hleek of
Prayer for Christian Unity)

6.30

A litter blitz is to be arranged for
22nd March, '1991; invitations to participate
wÍLl be sent to approprÍate organlsations
next year.

Planning applica
by interested oa

bions - representations
rties

00
15

I
8

8
10

January

5 7.30

7 7.30

16

L7

18

20

February

9 2.7s

Please note:-

(a) planning application plans can be
viewed at lhe Parish Council Offices
during office hours (10 a.m. to
1 p.m. Monday to Friday);

(b) written representations should be
sent to the District Director of
Planning as scon as possible;

(c) the Parish Council would appreciate
copies of representations so that
they are aware of opinions when
preparing their comments, and

(d) the public can at,tend Councj.l
meetings (both Distrj.ct and
Parish) where planning applications
are discussed.

rrKnightrt siqns

The Council have been considering the
renovation of the signs(at the southern and
northern entrances to the village along the
8.1383)which feature a Nornan r<ñigl¡t.

St. John's Ha11, Conservatives
Jumble Sale 7



The signs nere erected by the former
Chamber of Trade about 1977178; Èhey
could be a prominant feature wÍth
careful restoration. The Council
have obtained quotations from sultable
craftsmen, the lowest of which (for
both signs) is t395. No funds are
avallable from the former Chamber.
Any donalions for this work, which
should be sent to the Councll Offlces,
would be gratefully received.

trExpertstr for emergencies

The Council are updating their emergency
plan. The close proximity of an Airporf'
Motorway and railway means that the
Parish needs to be well-prepared fo cope
with an unexpected emergency. The Councù
would be pleased to hear from anY

Parishioner with nursing or other
relevant experience (lnclu.ding knowledge
of languages) who would be willing bo be
inclgded on bhe plan

Bulb plantinE

The Councilrs thanks to all who have'
or wilI, be assisting wlth bulb planting
- including the Gardening Club, Round

Table, Brownies, Mounbfitchet High School 
'British Legion, Braefield Precision

Engineers Ltd., Sports Association rnd
Bentfield PrimarY School

0n behalf of the Council, may I wish a1L
Parlshioners a happy and .prosperous
New lþar - ALAN DEAN, Chairman.

The National ChildbirthTrust
Educalion lor Parenlhood

Coffee Mornings : J

Under ones and Expectant Mums: Tuesdays
10-11.30
Under Twos: Wednesdays 10-11.30
Over Twos: Fridays 10-11.30

STANSTED SPORTS
The Absociation has plans to
Park ín good order this year
this endeavour we propose to
the perimeter.

ASSOCTATION
put Hargrave
and as part of
start fencing

As this will be expensive ue are starting
the year with a Grand Ball in order to raise
funds. This ¡rill be held on Friday January
lSth aÈ Stansted Hall so why donft you call
up your friends and organise a group to
support this worthwhile cause and enjoy a
menorable evening into the bargain?

Tickets, price f.10 each, are obtainable from
Sue Reed, te1. no. 81246I.

Pearl I'lellings

H

8rh

9rh

11rh

15th

16rh

18rh

23rd

24rh

25th

29th

30rh

Beverley Forsythe, The Thatch, Stoney
Common, Stansted, 8I2l2I
Carol Hearn, rHermitsr r Mi1l House Lane
Elsenham, 816209
Sue Carrington, 33 The Croft, Elsenham
647343
Margaret Davies, IvY Cottage, UgleY
815717
Jane Edwards, No. 2 Police House,
Station Road, Elsenham' 816235
Ann Kitson, 24 Spencer C1ose, Stansted
813107
Jenny Foster, 31 Blythwood Gardens,
Stansted,813591
NrB._@ Pascale Fowell
@812soo
Ânne Edwards, tlindenst, Star Green,
Henham, 850 065
Sal1y Webb, Victoria Cottage, 51 tower
Street, Stansted, 813518
Jackie Feehan, rCordwentsr, Stansted
Road, Elsenhan, 813206

HELPLINE TES

D0 come aloûg to the Day Centre on
THURSDAY 10 JANUARY 1991 at 8.15 p.m.

An opportunity not to be missed to meet
each other and to hear
Mrs Gwyneth Southgate'

Organiser of Uttlesford Council for
Voluntary Service

ALL ARE MOST }¡ELCOME

STANSTED SCOUTS

NETSPAPER COLLECTING

hle regret as frorn 31st December 1990 r.¡e will
no longer be collecting rraste newspaper.

PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE ANY MORE PAPER AT THE

scOur H/Q.

Thanks to everyone who has helped in the past.

STÄNSTED CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION

Saturday 5th January 1991' 7.30 p.m.
New Year Supper Dance at Stansted Hallt
Stansted.

Saturday 9th February' 2.15 p.m'
JunEG-Sãle to lte held at St. John's Church
Hall, Stansted.

For tickets or any further details, please
contact:- Bridget Gott - B/S 814440 or

Joan Summers - B/S 814854

I
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STANSTED CARNIVAL

Theresa Stockwell
813446

holding the largest stock of secondhand
rnachinery within the Eastern Counties. In
1896 a disastrous fire occurred on his
premises. ft broke out around 1 a.m. and
resulted in the destruction of buildíngs,
nachinery, tools, lathe, 2 horses, a Biougham,
etc. The fire r¡as discovered by Mr. Stewart
who was at this time Ster,rqard of the llorking
Ments Club (now Stansted Social Club). When
he saw large quantities of snoke issuing frorn
the loft above Stables in the occupation of
Mr. Mayhew which adjoined the Engine House.
fn one of the stables there was a valuable
horse belonging to Mr. J. Butler (Butcher).
The fire brigade were summoned and along with
other helpers gave great assistance. Unfortun-
ately the horses were said to have suffocated.
Estinated damages were put at around t4g0 which
at this tine, as you may r+el1 imagine, r{ras a
small fortune; hopefully it was insured. The
orÍgin of this fire was said to be uncertain
but a fire had that evening been banked-up in
the usual way on an engine within the
workshop. Superintendent Pryke r{ras to
investigate the occurence (which may come to
light one day).

1906 saw Mr. T.0. Newman Engineer & Contractor
hauling by road, loco or Foden stean wagon,
stean ploughing, cultivating drai.nage,
threshing, sawing, lake a¡d pond clearing.
Llith all this machinery taking to the road
mishaps were not uncomnon. One such incident
happened during the 1890rs. A runaway engine
belonging to Mi. Newman ran dor,rn Ctrapät Hitt
at about 9.30 a.n. ft was in the charge of
Messrs. Salland and lùarwick. They lost control
when a pin shook loose, but with ãomnendable
courage stuck to their posts. ft smashed into
Mr. Bretts Blacksmiths Shop and adjoining
house making two huge holes. The breaksman
was injured. I.Ie do not know of his injuries
but trust he made a speedy recovery.

P. J. Brown

By the time you read this article there willbe less than 6 months to go to the Carnival.Preparation has been in hãnd since Såptemberfor both a Barn Dance in April and the Carnivalon 22nd June. Consideration of Beneficiariesis already in hand but it is not too late tolet us know if there is any group or person rvhov¡ould like to be included.

lJe would also be pleased to hear from any localorganisation, school or person who feels theywould be able to entertain or give a displayfor approx. 15 minutes in the Ã..n. on Cãrnival
Day.

Lastly have you ever thought about helping withthe preparations for the Carnival? Why nõt comeand join us on the conmittee? trle are a very
mixed bunch of people of different ages andoutlooks, who usually meet once a moith on aIrrednesday_evening. Our next meeting is on
January lóth at Keith Johnsonts houãe,
16 The Campì.ons, at 8 p.m. so please come alongor for any further information on any of the
above items please either speak to any rnernberof the Carnival Comitree oi telephonå myselfor Sue Reed (812461).

ì-:.,----

"ow vrw'
A few questi.ons have been asked with regardto ou!: village story last month. One bãingnhat wa¡¡ a Char-a-bang? ft prc,babiv isbetter pronounced as'lshar"-å-U""g-(f,rench).
ft was a long light vehicle wÍth i.àn"u"r".
lcrosswise) seats. This was the forerunnerof todayts motor coach. Greenrs Transport
Department r,¡ere in 192J. arranging Ch;r_a_bang
outings.

A second question concerned the rnention ofMr. T.0. Itfenman. Around lgg0 M:r. T.O. Newman
was trading as an ,Agricultural Engineer with.ris ¡,remises on the junction in Lãwer Strer¡ty!9t. today stands Ernest Dpe & Sons. DurÍng
1891 he sent t¡ro 16 horespowered Steam plougñs
to Halberstadt in Germany, there to be usedfor ploughing beet fields. By 1g93 h. 

"u.recorded as Engineer & MachÍnlst and had instock for sale mowers, reapers and bínders,

Our social evening on l5th November wasenjoyed by all 34 me¡nbers pr.r.ot.- Ãfa".the conplerion of ¡u"in.".-iñãïåå.ti,j-oined in rhe singing of firsi 
"iã-"ä."n0l,/orld war_sonss r; .ñ" .*r"..iy*oi"ãi."¿

music of Sreve and Dave on "iãådiã-eui...r.I{e-then partook of hot mi-nce pies anã tealcoffee and drew the raffle.
Our_speaker for Thursday 17th January at7.45 p.n. witl be ¡lr. rån-rem"i.y-üå 

"irrtalk to us abour Banking. viriiå.""ãr"especially welcome.

pat Clor¿er
9
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In this first issue of the nev year it may be
apposite to conduct a lightning revÍew of 1990.

The branch has been active if not exactly
flourishing. Membership has been sustained if
not expanded. We need more members, especially
from the younger generation, to secure the
future.

Our soci.al functions have been enjoyable -
but if only more people would support them, the
sense of true comradeship vould be promoted.
We have continued to acknowledge service:
events were held to present certificates of
appreciation to members for past meritorious
services to the branch and to poppy collectors
for distinguished long service.

A highspot was the participation in the London
Marathon by our runner, Treasurer Nei.l Kemsley.
He raised some f1,000 for the Poppy Appeal, a
fíne effort.
The poppy collection in November has raised
82,946 compared wj-th 82,547 in lggg. I4lell
done everyone. (The prospects for 1991 are
bleak unless vre can recruit new collectors).

Reme¡nbrance Sunday revi.ved past practices.
The parade from Crafton Green to the Memorial
Gardens was well supported and the congrega-
tion at the Memorial for the wreath laying
and silence was exceptÍonal. The service in
St. Johnrs Church which followed was so well
attended that the church was filled to
capacity.

Finally, the AGM in November was lively and
had a good attendance. Major l,lallace and
Mrs. Stevens r¡¡ere reappointed President and
Chairman respectively, and David Challis
became Secretary.

All in all quite a good year.

EPIPHANY _ 6TH
JANUARY

January 6th is the Feast ofthe
Epiphany, the day when we
remember the wise men who
followed the star to where it
rested over the stable at
Bethlehem.

Every Christmas we sing about
Three Kings but we don't really
know that they were kings, or
that there were three of them.
The Bible just says 'wise men' -
you can check the details in St
Matthew's Gospel, chapter 2.

#*&
The wise men followed a star
to find Jesus - each ofthe
answers to this quiz begin with
STAR, so can you say which
STAR is...

American flag?
5. a bird?

ãur¡re1s 'sadrrls pue s¡ElÊ
'1re1s'p.reoq.re1s'qc.re1s :sJoirrsuy

STAR.STRUCK
lVhen is a window like a star?
When it's a sky light.

What do you get if you cross a
group of stars with a silver
cup?
A constellation prize.

Which is heavier, a full moon
or a half moon?
A half moon, because a full moon
is lighter.

lilhat's big, bright and stupid?
A fool moon.

READY FOR NEXT
CHRISTMAS

You have to tøke down all the
Christmøs decorations by Twelfth
Night, 6th January, so why not
use the cards to møke gift tøgs
ready for neú Christmas? Sort
through them and find. ones wíth
nice pictures - ifyou cut the
shapes out with pinking shears it
gíues a nice edge to the tag. Møke a
small hole in one corner ønd
thread, a loop ofribbon or coloured
thread through the hole to tie onto
the present. Now all you haue to do
is pack them away carefully for
nert Christmas (don't forget where
you put them!).

1.
2.
3.
4.

used to stiffen the washing?
the right side ofa ship?
a beginning?
another name for the

The ten week
lecturer Mr.
7th January 1

w.E.A.
course ttRaílways in Britainrt,
Adrian Wright, will begin on
991. The syllabus runs

chronologically from early primitive
tramürays, through the Victorian era, the
Beeching cutbacks to recent modernisation and
expansion. The lecturer will concentrate on
the historical aspect of the subject, using
materi-al from archives and anecdote and
illustrating his talks r+¡ith slides. ft is
hoped to arrange an outing at the end of the
course.

Meetings are held at the Day Cent,re, Crafton
Green, Stansted, the first evenihg 7.30 p.m.for enrolment, lectures at 8 p.m. For further
details please ríng 0279 Bl22L4.

Nel¡ members are always welcome. 10



Good news foralldeaf and
hard of hearing prgple.

TJTTLESFORD CAN{TAD

Campalgn for Tackllng Acqulred Deaf nesç

COMES TO S STED

lf you ha.ve a hearing Problem:ú'
RING- HBLP B.S.

9.CO amr4'Oo P m.

FREE AFTER CARE (NHS APPliances)

FREE LIP READING CLASSES

LIBRARY OF ENVIROIMENTAL AIDS

Ä...lll.
ROSD

37 SILVER STREET.
TELEPHONE: 814128.

OPEII SEVEÎI TtlÉ A WEEK

LARGE SELECTION OF
SII'EETS.AND

CHOCOLATES,ICE
CREAM. CIGARETTES

AND TOBACCO.

ø-ry-t$
locial¿, btax¡tg' tlecLnolgais'

AnnmthzÆltg and oÍlv-z

Beaula Tncntnznf.t

in lryun on hoæ

Tet. rc279) 8l4t]4

s.R.N.
B.A.B.T.A.C.
r.1'.ti.c.

ß.ltl?ttL\S & J0IVJ

ßuitrling Slxcínlisl
A complete service

for ¡ll types of burlding work

Free estimat'es 0279- 814564

Gina's Business Services
offte ar¡polrt for tå. o¡t r b¡sl¡t a
c plvatr t¡dlvld¡¡l.

Àrdio llplng¡ Bod(-'*-¡rin9, hrytlg
2a tu¡r 'lntrir¡hoæ.

G.C.M.Bubcr¡os
l7 R¡¡rllod n¡d,Str¡sc{ E¡rcr,CMza tDU
TdqhoæBbhoglSlortfod (0¿79)tl2lot

|ile. s€ttrîtQ BAS^(EI

cl¡rtalns and cr¡shians nade Èo order
rnatc-hing l¡cn¡r decor

Sterrlllirx¡ done qr r¡alls and furniture

ditdÀ ond llouna¿, Sloatt-(ook Üuutaclet¿

Ster¡cils cttt to order

Phqle Ànn 0279 813281

I

usÏl ,ì, '
Fß€€tRN(€

DRtV€ßS

Prlroto Hhø
YowCqtÍftefene.d

Persornl S¿Mce
H.G.V. Closs lll<ørxø

Tcl¡phom
(0979) 8l.tr55

Telephonc: Eishop's Stortford
(0279' 812112

EXPERIENCED
CARPET & VINYL FITTER

Contact:
D. W. Her¡ington

'Glengarrifl'
45 Brook Boad
Stansted, E¡sex CM24 8BB

fi s

11



Þt¡rnøteù (8xecutttl

Chauffer D¡ir¡en a¡rl

h¡xury Hire Cars

LiJru¡sines arxat

Itiniæactres

For all hirrate,
&¡siness and

Special ftcasiq¡s

Te.L (0279) 8168s5
anyti¡æ

STANSTED MOUNTHTCHET
WlNDMILL

OPEN 2.00-6.00 p.m.
1st Sunday April to October

ALSO
Sunday I Monday of Bank Holidays

ALSO every Sunday in August
ADMISSION

Adults SOp accompanied children 25p
PARTIES catered for by appointment

Phone B.S. 813160

Y.rII*y Sp,rr."o.

-Reflexologist-

Mcmber of

Tho Britich School of RcllcxologY

3 Churchill Corncr,
Strnstcd,
E¡¡ex,
CM2¡l 8UA

Trl. (0279) 8136G¡

^\
Millway Stationery Ltd

Chapel Hill, Stansted, Essex. CM24 8AP
Tel: Bishops Stortford (0279l, 81 2OOg

OPEN
MON-FRt 8.30-5.00

Çood Old Fo¿hionzd
Pe.ztonal S¿zuic¿

lrc]olor.Ü:Jffi;..t;;ffi
A ETEVEH S UPPLIES tTO

28 Saint Jànes Centre
Þrst Ro¡d, l¡¡rld, Esss,

aal- lrdrlou 4J2L4l/2/3

0rt¡
r0rorY, l¡lt¡t0¡t

!-10 r.. !.¡a F

0r¡t r0rt0t t^1. lrl
r¡rrf0 0ultt!¡ 0ul
r¡rrIlt r0¡l 0lll.

^¡0 
0ul¡¡¡tll l¡

It¡rtffrfl!1,

MUCH
HADHAM

RADIO LTD.
MUCH HADHAM

Tel. Much Hadham 2352

Sales, Service & Rentals

AGENCIES INCLUDE
ITT, LUXOR A ROBERTS

Colour T.V. and Videa Recorder
Rental at Competitive Prices

tilililil1ilil1ililililililil1ilil1ililililil11il11il1til1il1ililililil1ilil11ililililililililil

The Post Office
Chapel Hill, Stansted, Essex.

Phone 813610 Fax (0279) 813918

låuÍrùr¿ßßíng
1þbotocoppÍng

lásb¿rùgF¡Ítery
åtstionerp Gn¿tÍng @srbø

J. DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone llorks, Station Rd. ¿

Bíshops Stortford
Tel. 654555 or 653450

SALES SERVICE SPARES
Most makes of domestic appliances repatred

l02Cambridge Road, Stansted, Essex. Bishop's Stortford 813425

R
s,EßVICE8

[tlettspapettz and.
noga-z.ine'5 dzl,¿t eJ¿zd.

to goutz daon,

De¿lg, UezJcl4 on ílonlhlg.

PESTERFORD BR.IDGE

FOREST BAI,T, ROÀD

stAlfgrED
ESSEX

Tet. B.S. 64728,0

tt-
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t135!tt

PHOf'IE

Bl,ltDlf{G

E

EXrEllSl0lls

GE-IIERAt
BUrl0lllÊ

o

R.H.l,Fl\'ll\' & SON

o

DC.rcULTON &
Funeral Directors

o
51,('hn¡rcI Hill

St¿ursted
o

Day or Night
o

Ilishop's Stoltf'oxl
8132r9

o

STAIìISTED E'',bt¡s''e6e

CARPEIS,",,""11i'',"å,i'*"?f io','iÍr.,.0',

Spec¡8¡¡sts ln Carpets and V¡nYl

rIEE I¡I3Ü¡I13 ITD ESI¡ITNIO - EI?:if TID IIOIESl IDYIGE

xotE 0t roir sEIEG¡lot sEiulGE - Ít31 ¡¡D Ê;flclElr
DE!IYE;V

Íultv-olllllFlEo FlrlEts - xlGlltT.Gor?El¡rlvl ?il8Et

.lr
tl

I

lndgpenden!
e 'to SoJ'fesm.

-

Parts and Accessories
For All Makes of Car
15 CÀI{BRTDGE ROÀD,
srANsrED, ESSEX
TEL. 0279 A1 57 23181 5644

Y & Z Minimarket
7 Chapel Hill

Tel. B.S. 813271

Off Licence

Groceries Confectionery
Toiletries Delicatessen

Takeaway Foods Fresh Vegetables
High Quality lndian Foods

Haberdashery and Patons Wool

Mon - Sat
Sun

7am - 7pn
10am - 2prn

$ÉL4

SURANCE O
% RS

Dave & Jan Godier

S ho e. R¿pa-i¿z¿ Uh)Le.- u-û)aif

?nz¿¿ Stud¡ e €geLel,

tngnoaing

Ka.s Cat

løtge Range o/ Shoe Cone
?noducl¿

7 Louer Street
Stansted

Essex CM24 8Lt{

Tel (0279) 8lsOl3

f,,* lt..

¡
.ttf

3
frr.I
r
0,,,

T

lg
lg
E
E
l9

for all your
insurance

needs

t
î

t
I
t

5 Lower Street,
Stansted,
Essex CM24 8LN
Telephone: 0279 876763

CENTRAL HEATING . PLUMBING
INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE

G. S. WOOD
35 Bentfield Gardens
Stansted
Essex CM24 8JE Tel: 813743

79 - 81 SOtrH STREET, BTSHOPS STORTFORD

FOR TUT{EDTÀTE ÀTTENTION
DÀY OR NTGHT

TELEPIIONE 02791 6s5177

D. Honour and Son
(Landscapd Ltd.

Tol: Bishop's Stortlcrd (0279) 813160

Garden Constructìon
EnvironllHtal Layouls
Grounds ma¡ntenance
Public Works

BMhwood Gardens,
CM24 8HH

Reg. Oflic€:
B¡rch Grove,59
Stansted, Essex

Daniel Robinson & Sons Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS MONUMENTAL MASONS

EST 1892


